Based on the analysis of seepage mechanism of fracturing wells in low permeability reservoir, this paper establishes the capacity model of the vertical fractured well production under the factors of Start-up pressure gradient, pressure sensitive effect and the artificial fracture length. The numerical simulation is compiled and software calculates the capacity model by using numerical simulation. This simulation technique verifies the validity of the model and numerical method. On this basis, we study the influence of the included angle of artificial fracture and well array direction, artificial fracture length, start-up pressure gradient and production pressure difference to the capacity of the oil well.
INTRODUCTION
Low permeable oil fields have a poor reservoir property, heterogeneity is strong, development is difficult and economic benefit is poor. So strengthening the research of the percolation mechanism of low permeability reservoir and the development with the new exploitation technology, constant improvements to the level of low permeability oil and gas field development are achieved. The best economic benefits is the top priority of the development of the oil industry today [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In the light of the characteristics of low permeable oil fields, we must establish unique development mode of low permeable oil fields. Infilled pattern, integral fracturing and strengthening water injection are recognized mining method and their purpose is to encrypt well pattern at home and abroad. Vertical fracture wells are widespread in the low permeability reservoir, this is because most of the production wells in low permeability reservoir would have production capacity only after fracturing and reconstruction is carried out, that is fracturing is the main mining methods for improving the productivity of oil well. So, the production capacity of vertically fractured well has a great influence to low permeability oil field exploitation. In recent years, there are many studies which have investigated the vertically fractured wells [6] [7] [8] . But these studies failed to fully consider the length and direction of fractures. To overcome this, this article will build the vertically fractured wells capacity model in low permeability reservoir considering start-up pressure gradient [9] [10] [11] [12] , pressure sensitive effect [12] [13] [14] [15] and length [16, 17] and direction [18, 19] of fractures. It will also analyze the influencing factors to capacity.
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL
A large number of studies have shown that when the vertical fractured well is in production state, it induces twodimensional elliptic seepage in the stratum and will form the conjugate isobaric elliptical equipotential line and hyperbola streamline group which uses the fractures endpoint as the main focus [20] . So it is more close to reality to use the elliptic coordinates to describe the vertical fractured well seepage physical process.
Assumptions for hypothesis model of vertical fracture wells are summarised as follows: (1) Reservoir is isochoric, isotropic, homogeneous and horizontal.
(2) The artificial fracture is symmetrical about wellbore, wings vertical fractures and causes no pressure drop within the fracture. The relation between rectangular coordinate and elliptic coordinates is
where η 、 ξ is elliptic coordinates; x f is half length of fracture; a is the elliptical semi-major axis; b is the elliptical short half shaft.
From this relationship, we get the isobaric ellipse and hyperbolic group.
Based on the concept of disturbed ellipse, using the developmental rectangle group
to describe the isobaric elliptic group.
Assuming that the production is Q , so the seepage velocity through any seepage section can be expressed as:
Considering start-up pressure gradient.
And because there are pressure-sensitive effect [21] , and the change of permeability with pressure meet
where
k 0 is the original reservoir permeability.
Because in rectangular group
Plug in the type (8):
Simplify, getting (15) Plug in the type (13) :
The above type is the first-order linear equation such as dp dx + p x ( )y = q x ( ) , and it's general solution is:
Aiming at the problem of this article, p x
( ) = BE 0 , and it's general solution is:
Plug in the outer boundary conditions E ξ
Plug in the above type:
Take a logarithmic type on both sides:
where L ξ
Due to the boundary conditions (when ξ =0, P 0 ( ) = P w ):
where L 0
PRODUCTIVITY PREDICTION MODEL VALIDATION
Because the integrand of the type is non-integrable, we have adopted Simpleson integral method for solving after the construction of the mathematical model and this is calculate by using computer programming. First of all, we have a actual verification in artificial vertical fractured well of a field. To compare the forecast curve and the actual curve in Fig. (1) we can see the coincidence degree of two curves is good and relative error of production is smaller. In the process of the model application to calculate, because we fit some important parameters with the measured data, the calculated result is in accordance with the actual production and can meet the requirements of engineering calculation.
ANALYSIS OF PRODUCTIVITY INFLUENCE FACTOR IN VERTICAL FRACTURE WELL
Through the instance, we analyzed the influence of the included angle of artificial fracture and well array direction, artificial fracture length, start-up pressure gradient and production pressure difference to the capacity of the oil well separately. Parameter values calculated are:
Angle of Artificial Fracture and Well Array Direction
Design angles of artificial fracture and well array direction are 0°, 12.5°, 22.5° and 45° separately. The production and recovery factor under the different angles is achieved by numerical calculation as shown in Figs. (2, 3) .
From the chart above we can conclude that as the angle of artificial fracture and well array direction increases, the tired production reduces gradually. When the angle is 0°, the tired oil production is highest, and recovery rate reaches 23.56%. This is because the injected water formed the propulsion from injection well array to production well array along the fractures when it Jumped into the injection well array. Sweep efficiency was improved and water breakthrough time of production well array is delayed at the same time. When the angle of artificial fracture and well array direction is 12.5° and 22.5°, well spacing along the direction of fracture is so long that can ease the contradiction on the early water breakthrough and violently water of the oil well along the direction of fracture. It also delayed the Fig. (1) . Production prediction results.
water breakthrough time of injection production wells on both sides. But at some time, the water from injection well would run through along the direction of fracture and form a new line with the production well two wells apart. So every production well will form a line with water injection well. The moisture content will rise rapidly and it is difficult to be adjusted. When the angle of artificial fracture and well array direction is 45°, the moisture content is high, and recovery efficiency is low. Mainly because the fracture direction pointing in the direction of injection wells leads to part of the wells water flooded too early. At the same time the reducing swept area leads to low recovery efficiency. So when the angle of artificial fracture and well array direction is 0°, the development effect is the best.
Artificial Fracture Length
The different artificial fracture lengths are designed as 30m, 35m, 40m, 45m, 50m, 55m and 60m separately and the production under the different artificial fracture length is achieved as shown in Fig. (4) .
From the curve above it can be inferred that with the increase of oil well fracture length, the connectivity of oil and water wells and the formation is getting better and daily oil well is getting higher. But when the artificial fracture length is more than 40m, the increased size of the daily oil production became smaller. This is due to the filtrational resistance in the artificial fracture. If the fracture in the seepage resistance is longer from the fracture flow to the bottom, the impact on the capacity will also be getting stronger. With the increase of production time, daily oil production curve in water well under the different artificial fracture length gets closer. At this time, increase in the fracture length has no effect to improve the single oil well produced, so the best oil well fracture length is 40-50m.
By using the same technique, we can draw daily oil production curve in water well under the different artificial fracture length as shown in Fig. (5) . From the curve above it can be seen that with the increase of well fracture length, the connectivity of oil and water wells and the formation is getting better and daily oil well is getting higher. But when the artificial fracture length is more than 70m, the increase size of the daily oil production became smaller. This is because there is filtrational resistance in the artificial fracture. The longer the fracture is, the seepage resistance from the fracture flow to the bottom will be higher and the impact on the capacity is also getting stronger. With the increase of production time, daily oil production curves in water well under the different artificial fracture length gets closer. At this time, increase in the fracture length has no effect to improve the single oil well produced, so the best oil well fracture length is 70-80m.
Start-Up Pressure Gradient
Design the different start-up pressure gradients as 0.005MPa/m、0.01 MPa/m、0.015 MPa/m、0.02 MPa/m、 From the above curve we can see, the oil well production decreases with the increase of start-up pressure gradient in the case of other reservoir conditions unchanged and meet the linear relationship approximately. This is because the bigger the start-up pressure gradient is, the more resistance the fluid seepage needs to overcome. So in the case of other reservoir conditions unchanged, the oil well production decreases with the increase of start-up pressure gradient.
Production Pressure Differential
Design the different production pressure differential separately. Get the production under the different Production pressure differential as shown in Fig. (7) .
From the curve above we can see, at the begining the oil well production increases with the increase of production pressure differential in the case of other reservoir conditions unchanged. When the production pressure difference reaches at a certain value, oil well production reaches the maximum and remains the same with the production pressure differential increase after.
CONCLUSION (1)
This paper has established the capacity model of the vertical fractured well production under the factors of Start-up pressure gradient, pressure sensitive effect and the artificial fracture length.
The numerical calculation results show that: when the angle of artificial fracture and well array direction is 0°, the development effect is the best.
Fig. (6).
Relationship curve of the start-up pressure gradient and oil well production. Fig. (7) . Relationship curve of the production pressure differential and oil well production.
